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TERMS.

CANCERS CURED.

HELMBOLO’S ATIOM

PREPAR*

1859.
Milt HORSE

185».
POWERS.

WELL DONE

Bt JAMES REDDEN.
MARBLE AND
OF HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
FOR
Read the following certificate;
To all those persons afflicted witl COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT
GEORGE S GRIER*
cancers or cancerous tumors, I would
BUOHU,
advise them to go immediately to Jamf- For diseases ef the bladder, Kidneys,
MILFORD, DEL.
SOMETHING NEW Rf
Gravel,
Dropsy,
Vfeaknesa,
Obstruc
Redden Esq., at Redden's Cross Roads,
They werk well with any aumberef
LAUREL, DEL.
in Sussex county, four miles this sic.« tions, Secret Diseases, Fçm»le Com horses from 4 te 8, and are warranted
plaints,
and
all
Diseases
of
tne
Sexual
of Georgetown, on the State Road, who
The subscribers take this method
not te break by 8 hones; the only ma
can positively and radically cure them Organs, arising from excesses and im- chine that is warranted net to break.
of informing tbe public, that the/
without fail, if rot too far gone. I had a prvdencies in life, and removing all im
'AND
hare opened in the town of Laurel, •
Description:—The main wheel does
cancer on my face for six years’ stand proper dischargee from the bladder,- not turn, but stands stationary, with a
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
ing, which he killed in a a few minutes- Kidneys, or sexual organs, whether ex double row ef cogs, and 5 wheels gear
Advertisements not exceeding a I had previously taken the advice o isling in
ing direelly into it, with 15 cogs al
»quart (14 lines or less) will be in several eminent physicians, tome ad
where they will prepare at the «hor
MALE OR FEMALE,
eqnal strain; there ate 10 wheels
serted ia the Messenger four times vised tue to have it cut out, others to From whatever cauae they may have bearing
test notice, all kinds of TOMBS aad
in the machine, 8 of them rua with
FALL
STOCK
AT
fer one dollar, and 20 cents for et it alone, it would never be the cause originated, and no matter of how long their hubs in oil cups.
House Work, all of which they will
of
my
death.
It
was
very
troublesome
ihe
sell below oily prices, and deliver at
standing, giving heal'h and vigor to
every subsequent insertion.
I warrant the machines to de good
Single insertions fifty cents per and gave me great uneasiness of mind frame, and bloom to the pallid cheek work with 4 horses; and they are so
*ny point in this or the State of
as well as .soma pain. I accidentally,
JOT TO THE AFFLICTED!!!
Maryland free of charge; and ia
constructed that they eannot be broken
Autre.
while
in
Wilmington,
heard
that
Mr.
It
eures
nervous
and
debilitated
suffer
by threshing eut wheat, rye, oats er
case the purchaser is not satisfied
Advertisements »ent without sta
ting the time they are to be pub Redden could cure them. 1 came home era, and removes all symptoms, among corn.
either with the workmanship or ma
aad immediately fixed up and went
PRICE, from $88 te 8189 for Warne
lished, will be continued until they down; he operated on it. I came home which will be found indisposition to ex
terial when it ia delivered, they will
ertion, loss ef power, less ef memory, Powers.
are forbid, and charged according to and in three weeks it came out “root difficulty ofbreething, general weak
be released from all obligation rela»
IN GEORGETOWN,
THRESHERS ALL IRON!
ting
to the contract, thereby giving
the above terms.
and branch,” and in six weeks it was ness, horror et disease, Weak nerves,
I have Threshers which I warrant te
SALLIE GANNON
those who buy without seeing tha
jtQrYearly advertisements must entirely well, and has remained so for trembling, dresdful horror of death, thresh
and fan 60 bushels of wheat per
be paid for within six months from six months. I publish this certificate night sweats, cold feet, wakefnlness, hour, ready for market. Price 8190.
Has just received out of the mest article, an equal chance with those
for no earthly interest only for the sake dimness of vision, languor, universal Also Threshers with or without separ splendid assortments of Fanny Goods who have an opportunity of selecting
first insertion.
lassitude of the mnscular system, often ators with 20, 25, and 30 inch cylin ever offered in tltie market, and at won for themselves. Como and see!
LIBERAL DEDUCTION will of suffering humanity.
THOMAS MAR1M.
enormous appeite, with Ryapepticl der, either close or open, of Iron, with derfully low prices for aash. The fal We will sell you a set of tombs for
he granted to yearly and half year
Appoquinimink Hd., N. Castle Co; symptoms, hot hands, flushing of the tha the teeth all put in with screw and lowing comprises a part of her stock:
three dollars, finished to order, de
ly advertisers.
Furs for ltdiea, Rigolet«, and Head livered and put Up; and if you want
Delaware body, dryness of the skin, pallid coun a nut on each tooth, so that they cannot
8—3m.
tenance and eruptions on the face, pain fiy eat. I warrant them to thresh clean Dresses, a great assortment of Hosiery a nice monument, wo will sell it lor
PEACH in the back, heaviness of thei eyelids, and cut aa grain, and give satisfaction and Glo*es of every description and
requently black spots flying btfore the ta the purchaser. Pries from 25 to 980. prica, for ladies, gents and children, a less money than you con buy it for
anywhere olse in the United State«;
grand assortment of
TREES eves, with temporary snffusioqand lots
BELTING of all widths, war
marble mantles from twelve dollars
of sight, want of attention,
t raobil- ranted not te stretch, and perfectly
ity, restlessness, with horror ol! society straight, with only one joint, and any
DRESS TRIMMINGS, up, all warranted to give «a. sfacNothing
is
mors
desirable
to
jiÿt
pa
tion.
‘~
RICKARDS
à RUE.
length
required;
the
heat
of
the
sun
nor
AT
The subscriber begs leave to lients than solitude, and nothihg they
No. 48—ly.
besides ladies and children’s
inform the public, and peaen more dread for fear of themstlres; no tha raia dees not effect it. It is more
Harper’s Ferry.
durable than leather, at a less price.
growers in general, that he haa repo«« of manner, no ear
ss, ■o
SHOES $ GAITERS;
isitioD
of speculation, but a hurried
a choice selection of nnraery trees
«
P. W. HALL, the pioneer Clothin one year's growth from the bud for sale from one question to another. ;
Also * general line of ladies
Merchant of Milford, has again opens at his nursery, uear Hightstown, Mer
These symptoms, if allowed to go on
IS COMING.
out for public inspection, the
cer Ce., N. J., which will he sold at a which this medicine invariably removes
V
soon follows loss of power, fataity, anti
LARGEST, CHEAPEST, PRET reasonable price,
r. lA-h.ran
t ?
AT CM Tin llfct.
epileptic fits—in one of which the pa
TIEST, and BEST
GREAT ATTRACITONS AT
ENOCH A. ELY.
stock of
such as Delaines, for 12} and upward,
Applicants will please leave their er tient may expire. Who can say that
a.', fo*.;
ders with Col. G. H. Wright, George these excesea are not frequently follow
5'ilks, tff.., .Shawls, .Stationery, and all
LACEY’S,
ed by those direful diseases—insanity
town, ÆHissex County, Dal.
such things. Don’t buy until yon sen
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, and
aud consumption? The records of the
No. 33—8».
her stock. Give her a call and he con
insane assylums, and melancholy deaths
vinced. At Jenkins’, abova the Mes
Gentlemen’s *
by consumption, bear ample witness to
senger office.
the truth of these assertions. In LunaFURNISHING GOODS,
When may be had at tha lew«tt
No. 85—3ms.
tie Assylums the most melancholy ex
of the
ever offered on this Peninsula. The
prices, all kind« of
hibitions appear. The countenance is
proprietor being a Practical Tailor, en
A. N. HALL,»
actually sodden and quite destitute—
ables him to guarantee every article sold
PATENTED
1858.
NEW
CONFECTIONARIES,
R.
R.
Co.
neither mirth or grief ever visits it.
at his establishment to be as recommend
NOTICE is hereby given, Should a sound of the voice occur, it is I warrant this Great Fan to clean any
ed or the money refunded. My stock
kind of grain ar seed, with less trouble
consisting of Christmas Candle, and
consists of every kind of Clothing and that the ANNUAL MEET rarely articulate.
and easier on the operator, than the beat
Toys, Rasins, Figs, Nats of all kind«;
gentlemer’s Furnishing Goods, apper ING of the Stockholders ofthe "With woeful measures win despair Faa of yonr knowledge, for925. They
also a very fino assortment of
taining lo a gentleman’s wardrobe. I Junction & Breukxvuter Rail I.ow sullen sounds his grief beguiled.” are 24 inches in width; five Riddles 20
Debility
is
most
terrible!
end
has
have also the best assortment of Cloths.
by 24 inches, and they hart an easy
Cassimeres, and Vestings, all of which (load Company, will be held in brought thouasuda upon thousands to end motion. Other fans liaro a side
JEWELRY STORE.
I have made up to order in the latest the office of the Company, at untimely graves, thus blasting the am motion. In this fan the bottom of tbe
prevailing fashion, and warranted to ex- Milford, on Monday the 9th day bition of many noble youths. It cau be hopper shakes and feeds itself if desired, Will be opened by WM. H. SCOTT,
ffireat Sütotfeig,
eell that of any other establishment on of January, 1860, that being the eured br the use of this
on
the 26th day of October, at
and
the
wind
is
so
conveyed
upward
INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
the Peninsula, as I employ non* but second Monday In said month,
itiak ,li.
IT uct.i .Liikco the ridüle, LAUREL, opposite Weotten’s Ho of NOTIONS, together with a gen
If
you
are
suffering
with
any
of
the
the best city workmen to get tip my
above distressing ailments, the Fluid so they will ciean wheat or other grain tel, where he will offer the oitizene eral assortment of the best GROC
bespoke work. My customers in .Vus- at which lime an election will
without a riddle if desired, and take out of Laurel and vicinity, a rare thaace ERIES, at the lowest prices, ond all
sex, and the people in general, are invi held for the purpose of electing Extract Buehu will cure you. Try it the cheat, coekel and smut. Therefore
kinds of Patent Medicine*, and
to procure all kinds of
ted to pay me a visit, or send on their Directors, and lor the transac and bo convinced of its efficacy.
I sell them as a better Fan than any
CLOCKS, WATCHES t JEW Perfumery. Cal' and see.
ordtra, and 1 will convince them that tion of other business.
On« hundred Dollars will bo paid to other pattern, and if they era not I re
43—lm.
JOHN 8. LACE7.
ELRY,
my clothing is better made and better
any Physeian who can pro-e that the fund the money. They will chaff 5 of the most fashionable styles. Ev
By Order,
good, than any other establishment in
bushels of wheat per minute. They
medicine
ever
injured
a
patient;
and
II.
W.
McCOKLEY,
Sec.
ery
article
to
be
as
recommended.
the State for the same price. Call next
the testimony of thousands can be pro took the premium in Delaware, Penn
Office ofJ. S,- B. R, R. Co.
door to Parvis’ Hotel, on Walnut St.,
N. B. Particular attention paid
duced to pftive that it does great good. sylvania, New fork, New Jersey, and
Milford, Dee. 7, 1859.
and see if it is not so.
Cases of from one week to thirteen everywhere that they have been tried, to Repairing Clocks, Watches and
P. W. HALL.
over
all
i.thera.
Jewelry.
years standing hare been effected.
JAMES P. BARKER,
No. 38—3m.
Price 825.
I would also take this opportuni
The mass of Voluntary Testimony in
CORN 8HELLERS fer herse ty of informing my numerous friends
possession of the Proprietor, vouching
Wm. H. RICKARDS h-.s a.vfein
Is now prepared to clothe tbe naked, its virtues and curative powers, is im power, warranted to shell with ease 100 and customers, that I will continue ted with him in business, John R. /?•»«,
feed thq hungry, and administer to the mense, embracing names well known bushels per hour, seperating the eon to keep on hand a large stock of and the business will hereafter be
v. in
$50 a month and expenses paid.— wants of every person in this comma to
from the cobs.3
sizes end different
An agent is wanted in every town I.. ypatterns. Hand ^hellers, single and Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, ke., at ducted in the name of Rickards if Res.
SCIENCE AND FAME
They have, and intend keeping *>
Milford, Del.
and county in the United States, to
He has the best assortment of Goods 100,800 Bottles Have Been Soi.d. double, the very best.
hand, all kinds of American and For
A. N. HALL.
Heavy and light machinery, of any no. 38—Cm.
engage in a respectable and easy ever offered for sale in this eounty, at sud not a single instance of a failure has
eign Marble, from which' they will
kind, made aud repaired.
business bywhich the above profits prioes to suit the times, Buch as black, been reported!
manufacture every variety ef TOMBS,
D
D
arlington
L
ewis
,
D.
D.
L.
ÉB8P-(.'astings’of
any
kind
for
steam
may be certainly realized. For blue, brown, olive, and dahlia Cloths, Personally sppeared hefore me, an Al
and
further particulars, address Dr. J. for dress and frock Coats; black, blue derman of the City of Phiiadelpdia, H. Engines. Saw or grist Mills, Gearing STJRÖB0H LEFTIST.
and shafting. Spindles, Gudgeons, bored
Henry WarAr, corner 12th street and brown Beaver Cloths lor Over T. UELMBOLD, Chemist, who being and fitted ready for iise. 1 have a full (■Formerly ofPhiladelphia, Fa.) of every description, such a« Mantles,
and Broadway New York City, en Coats; Cassimeres of various styles and duly sworn does say, that his prepara set of Patterns, and Castings, always on
Door and Window Sills, and Lintels,
MANUFACTURER OF
patterns fur Pants; plain, black and fan tion contains no Norcolic, Mercury or
closing one postage stamp.
both ef American and foreign marble
cy Grenadines; fanny Cashmeres; plain injurious drug, but are purely vegetable. hand lor repairing Horse Powers. All
41—3m.
all of which he will sell
and fancy Velvets and .Silks, of every
H. T. HELM BOLD, Manufacturer. work warranted.
» Ï» 22 %£ :&s.
AS ©SETT 3*5^038,
Oven and Spider Lids and steve
description, for Vests; all of which can
Sworn and subscribed before me this
Respectfully
informs
the
public,
that
Plates always on hand.
and deliver at any point in the Slate,
be made in the neatest style at short no 23d day of November, 1854.
he is now located in Front street,
THE CHEAP BOOK * tice.
GEO. S. GRIER,
free of charge. All orde-s will be
WM. P. HIBBARD, Alderman.
Iron Founder *ad Machines!, Milford,
prompdv attended te, and entire satis
STORE,
Del.
faction will be given, otherwise the pur
IN PHILADELPHIA, is at No. 224
PlilCE 81 per bottle, or Six for $5,
where he is prepared to attend to all chaser will be released from all obit
North Second street, (between Race Sf Consisting of Coffee, Essence of Coffee, Delivered to any Address, acoompanbusiness
connected
with
Dentistry,
at
Chocolate,
Tea,
Sugar,
Molasses,
gatioi.
. ■
Vine streets.)—Established nearly a
ed by reliable aud responsible certifi
the shortest notice, and in the most du
RICKARDS A RUE.
quarter of a century ago!
n 1 still con- Flour, Buckwheat, Butter, Cheese. So cates from Professors of Medical Col
rable
and
perfect
manner.
THE
FOUNTAIN
da
and
water
Crackers,
Soap.
Fluid,
tiaues on the priuciple of the “nimble
leges, Clergyman and others.
/belli 6et upon gold, silver, platina,
(.andles, Salt, Pepper, Mustard, Soda,
sixpence,” tie.
Prepared andsold by
<5-c., with either the old or modern im
Constantly on baud, and sold to coun Rice, Nutmegs, Ac., also Powder, Shot
H T. HELM BOLD,
me omwA'm M VA y
try merchants, bookaellera, store keep and Gun Caps.
Practical and AnnalylicaljCjjgmist. (FORMERLY THE MADISON provements and patents.
He assures all who entrusts business
A large lot of Ready Made Clo
ers, public and private schools, colle
HOUSE.)
No. 52 South Tenth St., below Chesto his care, that they will receive full thing of every kind, consisting of
ges, academies, teachers, 4‘c., at whole Fancy aud plain Candies, Foreign nut, Assembly Buildings, Phila.
Seeoni $treet, between Market and satisfaction. All ei gagemenls will be
Fruits, Cakes, Nuts, Fire Crackers,
sale, and to everybody at retail:
Over Coats, Dress Coats, Cassimero
W0TTO be had of E. McINALL,
Arch,
strictly fulfilled, as regards time and or Coats, Satinet Coats, and Vests of
All kinds of School Books, latest Torpedoes, and every kind ol Fancy Wilmington, Dal., General wholesale
I’hilariclphia,
requirements.
Goods
for
ChrisUnss
and
New
Year’s
editions.
Agent, and of all Druggists and Dealers
all styles, which we will sell cheap
W. C. FOUNTAIN & BRO.
Oct. 24,1859.
no. 38—Sm.
presents.
Fools cap. letter and note Papers,
throughout the United States, Canadas
for cash. Call and see.
PROPRIETORS.
Slates and slate Pencils,
and British Proviuces.
WILLIN & MORK.IT.
This Hotel is now open for the alien JHl&Weton
Carmine, red, black and bine Inks,
Every variety ol Fancy Soaps, Ex
BEWARE OF QUACK NOS
CHEAP BOOK & PAPER
Letter and note Envelopes, in great tracts, Colognes, Bay Rum. Hair Dye, TRUMS AND QUACK DOCTORS, reception of visiters. It has been
STORE.
IMPORTEE k SEILER IS
Whisker Grower, Hair Tonic, and who falsely boast of abilities and refer refitted and refnrnished through
variety.
McDowell * hallo way,
Copy Books, cyphering and compo every article to complete the Toilet.
ences. Citizens know and avoid them, out, for the better accommodation
(Suecettorf to Joser MeDi)welL\
sition Books,
Tobacco, Snuff, Segars and Pipes, and save long suffering, money, and of guests and boarders. Its loca
No. 121 MARKET ;',T. HULA.,
Blank account and memorandum Shoe Blacking a superior article.
exposure, by sending or calling for a tion is in the very centre ofthe bus
Books, man-* sizes, different qualities,
bottle of this popular and
are for sale a large ar ! general
iness portion of the city.
and various prices,
SPECIFIC REMEDY.
assortment of Schu.il anfi
FAMILY MEDICINES,
Board, $1,25 per day.
ANCHORS, CHAINES &c. Blank
Steel Pens and pen Holders,
It allays alt pain and inflaimtion, is
Book *- Writfog, letter,
Not. 13 & 15 North Water Street note and wrapping Papers, ,’aper Bag»
Wrapping Pa;>ers and bonnet Boards, Allof Dr. D. Jayne’s, Ayer’s, Wright’s, perfectly pleasant in its taste and odor
The subscriber thankful for th* Above Market,
Almanacs, Diaries, Lead Pencils, Rowaud's. Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, but immediate in its action?
and stationery, to wdich they invite ti e
lideral patronage extended to him
Writing Sand,
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT
attention of buyers. AH of which wiH
PHILADELPHIA,
ai d a choice lot of Drugs, Essences,
during the three years he kept the
Rewards for schools, and everything &c., from the celebrated Drug Store of
be sold at the very lowest caeh priée».
BUCHU
no. 17 ly.
else—besides family, school and pock E. Bringhurst. In fact Burlier has a Is prepared directly according to the Washington Hotel in Dover, wcnld
Regs bought for cash or ia trade.
et Bibles, hyinn books, prayer books, balm for every wound, a cure for every rules of
invite all his cld friends, and the
$200 REGARD.
88. 8m.
together with a large stock of Rooks in ill. Call and see him; he will do you PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY, citizens of Delaware generally, to
Ranaway from the subscriber in
every department of Literature, and sa good, and give you the worth of your wtih the greatest accuracy aad Chemi stop with him whenever they visit Georgetown on the 1st mat., a negro
iled to evsrv taste.
cal knowledge and care devoted id its the city either on business or pleas man named Solomon, aged about 27
money.
THEODORS W. PARKER,
PSt&~All at the very lowest Net Gash
combi nation See Professor Dewk.es’ ure. Every facility and accomoda years, about 5 feet, 9 inches high,
No. 45—tf.
Prices,
valuable works on the practice of Phy- tion will bo uiiorded which usually spare built, dark complexion, some
LEARY, GETZ tf CO.
siv'aml mostol the lata Standard Works
MERCHANT,
appertains to a first class Hotel.
what bald. The above reward will
Publisher* and Booksellers,
Medici ae.
X3AJLO J. J3NXIÏTS, of
Corner Pine St. Wharf,
WILLIAM C. FOUNTAIN,
bo given to any person securing said
No. 224 North 2d street, PHll.AD’A.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
negro, so that I get him again.
late ef D»ner, Del.
Particular attention paid to all
Ask for Helmbold—Take no others
yPEILADlL?WTA
JOHN WINDSOR.
Ke. «-rf.
•idera by mail.
GEORGETOWN, DEL.,
• DUMB •VARAN’TIIBL

Tub Messxnob is published
•eery Friday Morning, in George
town, Del., at the following rates:
$1 00 if paid in advance.
$1 50 paid within six months.
No paper will be discontinued un
til all arrearages are paid, except at
option of the publisher.
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